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The bells are [Dm7] ringing for [G7] me and my [C] gal 
The birds are [Dm7] singing for [G7] me and my [C] gal. 
Everybody’s been [E7] knowing.....To a wedding they’re [Am] going 

And for weeks they’ve been [D7] sewing.....Every Susie and [G] Sal. 
 
They’re congre-[G7]gating for me and my [C] gal. 
The parson’s [G7] waiting for me and my [E7] gal. 
And someday....[C] We’re gonna build a little home for [C7] two 

Or [F] three, or four, or [F7] more, 
In [G7] love-land,  For me and my [C] gal....[A7] 
In [G7] love-land,  For me and my [C] gal....[G7] 
 

[C] Baby face, you've got the cutest little [G] baby face 

There's not another one could [G7] take your place,..[C] Baby [A7] face 

[D7] My poor heart is jumpin',[G7] �Stop...You sure have started somethin' 
 

[C] Baby face, I'm up in heaven when I'm,  [E7] In your fond em-[Am]brace....[C7] 
I didn't [F] need a [Cdim] shove cause I just [C] fell in [A7] love 

With your [D7] pretty [G7] Baby [C] Face.....[A7] 
With your [D7] pretty [G7] Baby [C] Face....[G7]                    [C6]=0000 

 
I'm gonna [C] sit right down and [C6] write myself a [Cmaj7] letter 

And [C] make believe it [E7] came from [F] you. [A7] 
I’m gonna [Dm] write words so [G7] sweet 

They’re gonna [C] knock me off my [A7] feet 

A lot of [D] kisses on the [D7] bottom....[G7]�Stop....I’ll be glad I got ‘em.... 
 
I’m gonna [C] smile and say                                                   [Gaug]=0332 

I [Gaug] hope you’re feeling [Cmaj7] better 

And [C] close with love the [E7] way you [F] do..[A7]    
I’m gonna [F] sit right down 

and write myself a [C] letter.....[A7] 
And [D7] make believe it [G7] came from [C] you....[G7] 

           ([C] I’m looking over a four leaf clover on the)  Next  Page 
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[C] I’m looking over a four leaf clover that [D7] I overlooked before, 
[G7] One leaf is sunshine, the [C] second is rain, 
The [D7] third is the roses that [G7] grow in the lane. 
[C] No need explaining, the one re—maining is [D7] somebody I adore, 
[F] I’m looking [Dm] over a [C] four leaf [A7] clover 

that [D7] I over [G7] looked be-[C] fore. 
 
I'm [C] sitting on [F] top of the [C] world.....A7] 
just rolling a-[D7]long....[G7] just rolling a-[C]long.....[G7] 
I'm [C] quitting the [F] blues of the [C] world....[A7] 
just singing a [D7] song.....[G7] .just singing a [C] song. 
 

[NC] Glory Hallelujah, 
[F] I just told the [B7] parson, “Hey [C] Par, get ready to [C7] call” 
[A7] Just like Humpty Dumpty....[D7]  I'm going to [G7] fall. 
I'm [C] sitting on [F] top of the [C] world....[A7] 
just rolling a-[D7]long....[G7] just rolling a-[C]long....[G7] 

Don't want any [C] millions,  .I'm getting my [A7] share 
I've only got [D7] one suit......[G7] that's all I can [C]  wear 
A bundle of [F] money, don't make me feel [C] gay 
A sweet little [D7] honey......Is making me [G] say.....[G7] 

I'm [C] sitting on [F] top of the [C] world.....[A7] 
Just rolling a-[D7]long......[G7] just rolling a-[C]long....[G7] 
I'm [C] quitting the [F] blues of the [C] world....[A7] 
Just singing a [D7] song....[G7] .just singing a [C] song. 
 

[NC] Glory Hallelujah, 
[F] I just told the [B7] parson, “Hey [C] Par, get ready to [C7] call” 
[A7] Just like Humpty Dumpty....[D7]  I'm going to [G7] fall. 
I'm [C] sitting on [F] top of the [C] world....[A7] 
just rolling a-[D7]long....[G7] just rolling a-[C]long......[C]� [G7]� [C]� 


